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U
After Proof
Over Arrest
By Russians

White House
Marks Time GREATEST WAR
Just Before IN ALL HISTORY
Declaration COMES TO END

Evidence Asked
At Conference
In California

Equipment Set Up UNCONDITIONAL TERMS SURRENDERACT SIGNED
For Official
ORDERED ANNOUNCED AT HEADQUARTERS OF/
Broadcast
BY ADM. DOENTIZ.
GEN. EISENHOWER.

BY JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

San Francisco, "May 7 —
(AP)--The United States and
Britain were reported by
United Nations conference officials today to have demand«d of Russia that shfe supply
her evidence against the 16
arrested leaders of the Polish
underground. . . " . . " '
" -The aim is "to break the latest
BUg-three deadlock over Poland. It
il part a strategy sidetracking the
Polish row from the main line of
,th$ conference in order that the
Big-three may try for maximum
unity in designing a world organization for future peace.
' ;£re«ident Truman • and Prime
Minister Churchill are reported to
havt-intevened directly with Marshal Stalin:
"_
.,
Saied To Leave
Russian Foreign Commissar
Molotovas-now slated to quit San
ie's the American fighter. The spirit in his face is Uw spirit that wins battles. U V
J^ancisco for Moscow around midhe spirit of the Soldier, th« Sailor, the Marine, the Coast Guardsman, the Flyer—J»
week So long as he is here, specuthe Army and Navy Num. tb« WAC, th« WAVE, tha SPAR and the "Lady*;
lation- continues that Russia may iof
a
"-~"" '—.jj&uthe spirit, too, of the Home Front—Americans ailwho can't toil
.flv« the conference a sensation by
'V'jfeffMicked because they WON'T be licked/ -: ^j-^^—"7
*
making known her future plans
toward Japan.
On the main line of conference
developments, word spread today
that Stalin may have replied favorably to Molotov's request for
instruction! on the review and
regional arrangements amend(An Editorial)
.roetf to tb* dumbartoa oaks
charter.
GERMANY FELL TODAY.
.
Perhaps *« greatest developing
Issue now i« the demand of the
Expected momentarily for weeks, the ofLatin American countries that the
By DON WHITEHEAD
Pan-American security system be
allowed to be independent of the With The ¥. S. First Army in ficial announcement of the unconditional SUP
proposed world security council in CTmany, May T — (/Pi — The an- render of Germany found America happy that
using force to block aggression. nouncement of complete- victory
over the Germans will come as the last of her ions have fallen in batfle in
Latin Americans
The Latin American nations also an anti-climax to American doughEurope,
arc reported upset by a big-power K>yg who' have seen the German
amendment which says that in •my disintegrate.
We are reminded as we feel the urge to
(electing the six non-permanent They are now asking themselmembers of the security council, ves "Where do we go from here?
shout, and well we may shout, that as European
the world assembly may take into It k a strange ending to a
account their ability as warrior trange war, an ending nobody skies clear from the smoke of battle clouds are
nations and also their locations. could have quite visualized and
heavy in Asia with the Japanese foe stiil graspBritain baced this amendment without the dramatic conclusion
»nd some of the Latin delegations most of us had pictured. Suddenly
contend it was designed to give he war just melted away into Ing for our throats and our lives, both personal
such Commonwealth countries as nothingness and the guns' were and national.
Canada and Australia an advant- tin,. .
age in getting council seats. How- The war came to an end for
There is nothing to look back upon during
aver, k would also work to the this army some weeks ago. That
advantage of the larger and more is why V-E day wiU be little more the years of battle in Europe but the German
powerful Latin American states
ban a symbol to troops who had mistake, the mistake of Hitler and his Nazi
and against the smaller nations.
The -Big-live countires—Russia, eon victory in the making for party. Millions of lives might have'been saved,
days. It took no official announceCONTINUED ON PAGE TWO ment for them to realise tt was billions in, property, if a fanatical Hitler, prodall over.
There is no enemy across no- ding his subjects to fanaticism, had quit more
man's land to come .forward with than two years ago when he knew the end was
upraised hands in final surrender.
Across tile Mulde river are the certain and inevitable in defeat.
lussians. There is no desolate
battlefield and the doughboys are
We may rejoice only in the fact that Gernot in foxholes. The? sat in the
warm sun cleaning their battle- many is out. We must look forward with the same
London, May 7.—VO—The Brit- Worn gear and weapons.
ish ministry of information andetermination we displayed against Germany
nounced, that tomorrow will be There will be no wild eelebraions among the troops. These men to Japan. There w fighting still ahead, bitter
treated M V-E day.
Tht ministry said officially that lave seen to much death and sul- fighting, and many more American young men
"In accordance with .arrangements ering. '
between the three great powers,
will die on land, on sea and in the air.
the prime minister will make an
official announcement at 3:00 p. m.,
We do know that Japan's days are numBritish double summer time (9:00
a. ra. Eastern War Time), tomorbered. The full strength of the Allies, up to now
row,'the 8th of May."
exerted by the American forces, will in a short
The announcement said that the
primt minister "will broadcast at
time be flung mightily against the Japanese
3 p. m., and his majesty, the king,
will broadcast to the peoples of Washington, May 7—(!P>—OPA homeland. Her industries will crumble under the
the British empire and the com- oday banned the retail sale of
monwealth tomorrow at 9 p. m.. oose cigarettes, putting distribu- weight of bombs, her ships will go down to the
British double summer time (3 ion on a full a package or nothing bottom of the seas, her sons will lay down their
assis.
p. m., C. W. T:)."
rim view of this fact," the an- Since the beginning of the cur- lives in increasing numbers.
nouncement Mid, "tomororw will ent shortage some retailers have
be a public holiday and the day urtailed package sales, offering
We may thank Almighty God for this day.
after, Wednesday, will ahn be re- nstead individual cigarettes, uilally at 1 cent each,
W« may pray that soon another such dawn will
garded as a holiday."
"Parlimimet will meet at the This, OPA said, has resulted in brighten a sorely tired world at war.
usual URIC
tomorrow."
, unnecessarily Ugh"

Next Theatre We Must Carry On
Of War Faced
By Doughboys

Britain Decides
To Set Tuesday
For Its V-E Day

Loose Cigarette
Sales Forbidden
By OPA Today

Washington, May 7—(AP)
—The White House marked
time today on a momentarily
London, Moy 7(4*)—A broadcast on
expected victory in Europe
proclamation — but arrange- (he Flensburg wavelength today said
ments were complete for Pres- Germany had capitulated unconditionident Truman to go on the air ally.
when it is issued.
Admiral Karl Doenitz has "ordered
Broadcast equipment was readied
for use in the White House diplo- the unconditional surrender of all fightmatic room, usual site of presiing German troops," the broadcast
dential radio addresses,
Shortly before noon, boxes oj said.
sandwiches were carried into the

London, May 7. — (AP)—
The war against Germany*
the greatest in history, ended
today with the unconditional
surrender of the once mighty
Wehrmacht.
The surrender to the WestThis statement attributed to German
Foreign Minister Ludwig Sehwerin von ern Allies and Russia was
Krosigk was broadcast to the German made at Gen. Eisenhower's
people.:
headquarters at R e i m s ,
"German men and women! The high France,
but official ancommand of the armed forces has tonouncement
by the Big
day at the order of Grand Admiral
Doenitz declared the unconditional Three was held up, pending
surrender of all fighting German simultaneous
action by
troops."
Washington, Moscow and
The broadcast was recorded by the Brit- London. The best informaish Ministry of Information.
tion available in London toThere was no Allied confirmation.
"After almost six years struggle we have night was that the announceiuecumbed," the Krosigk broadcast said.
ment might not be made
"Our sympathy firstly goes out to our solduntil tomorrow afternoon.
iers. Nobody must deceive himself on the harsh-

office of Jonathan Daniels, presidential press secretary, indicating
no one planned to go out for
lunch. The usual parade of official visitors trooped in and out
of President Truman's office,
To Remain Seated.
On Capitol Hill radio receiving
equipment was set up in the house
of representatives so that the members could remain in their seats to
hear the historic V-K declaration
of :the president.
House Democratic Leader McCormlck asked and received unanimous consent for the speaker to
declare the house in recess at any
time, to hear tha proclamation.
McCormack told the body "nothing definite can be said," but indicated he personally expected that
the proclamation may be made
sometime .during the afternoon.
McCormack told the members
that after the president's message
is heard the house will resume its
work.
'It is my feeling, and I hope the
house agrees, that we should -o::tinu« with the business at hand ness of the terms which our enemies have imand set a good example for the posed on the German people.
rest of the country," McCormack
"Nobody must have any doubt that heavy
declared.
'I agree fully with the gentle- sacrifices will be demanded from us in all
man," Minority Leader Martin spheres of life.
(R.-Mass.) responded.
"We must take them upon us and stand
Truman in Conference.
President Truman was conferring loyally to our obligations."
with aides in the executive offices
"On the other hand," the broadcast contoday as news was flashed to the tinued, "we must not despair. From the colworld from Keims of the unconditional surrender of German arms. lapse in the past we must keep in mind one
Newsmen surged into the White thing: the idea of our unity, the idea of front
House in anticipation of an expect- comradeship, the idea of assistance to each
ed V-E announcement
other.
OWI Director Elmer Davis was
The von Krosikg broadcast said that he
among those at the White House.
was "the leading minister of the reich governHa told reporters:
'When there is any official an- ment," which Doenitz had appointed him for
nouncement it will come from in the purpose of "winding up all military tasks."
there " (indicating the presiThe "Flensburg radio" has been used for
dent's office).
Mr. Truman arrived at his of- several days for the issuance of German comfice at 8:27 a. m., EWT, accom- muniques and official German orders, Flenspanied by his military and naval burg is just below the German - Danish border
aides, and went directly to his of- in an area surrendered last week to Field Marshfice.
Newsmen who have been staff- al Montgomery. London authorities said ft
ing the White House around the seemed unlikely that Montgomery had per;lock for a week, jammed the big mitted the Germans to continue broadcasting
oval reception room.
White House aides said they from there, but there was no official explanahad nothing official to announce tion. Radio monitors here said the station, if
at once on a cessation of hostili- not actually located at Flensburg, was certainly
ties in Europe.
in that area.
"Nothlar U Say."
Following n the text of the Ton Krosigk's
Press Secretary Jonathan Daniels told a news conference during broadcast as recorded by the British Ministry
the morning he had "nothing to of Information:
say" on a V-E day proclamation.
"German men and women! The high com"The White House has nothing mand of the armed forces has today at the
official to announce here now," he
stated in response to questions. order of Grand Admiral Doenitz declared the
'We don't know when there will unconditional surrender of all fighting Ger>e an announcement."
man troops.
At that time President Truman
"As the leading minister of the reich gov'as in his private office swapping
talk with Sgt James P. Connor, ernment which the admiral of the fleet (Doenof Wilmington, Del., who won the itz) has appointed for the winding up of all
Congressional Medal of Honor on military tasks I turn at this tragic moment of
3-Day last June.
our history to the German nation.
Generally, Washington took the
"After a heroic fight of almost six years of
dramatic news from Reims in
stride, Indicating that it was pre- incomparable hardness Germany has succumbed
lared to heed for the mo»t part to the overwhelming power of her enemies. To
President Truman's recommenda- continue the war would only mean senseless
ion that the end of the long struggle in Europe be made .the occt- bloodshed and a futile disintegration.
'
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In Washington microphones were made
ready for a broadcast by President Truman.
Prime Minister Churchill, after a busy day at
10 Downing St., went to se« King George VI.
News of the surrender came in an Assoiated Press dispatch from Reims at 9:35 a. nt;
Eastern War Time, and immediately set the
church bells tolling in Rome and elsewhere.
In the hour before the news from Reims,
German broadcasts told the German people
dial Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz had ordered
capitulation of all fighting forces, and called
off U-boat warfare.
Joy at the news was tempered only by tn«
realization that the war against Japan remains
to be resolved, with many casualties still ahead.
The end of the European warfare, greatest, bloodiest and costliest war in human hi*.
tor
y — it has claimed at least 40,000,000 ca»ualties on both sides in killed, wounded, and
captured — came after five years, eight months,
and six days of strife and overspread the glob*.
Hitler's arrogant armies invaded Poland on
Sept. I, 1939, beginning the agony that eon.
vulsed the world for 2,076 days.
Unconditional surrender of the beaten
remnants of his legions first was announced by
the Germans.
The historic news began breaking with a
Danish broadcast that Norway had been surrendered unconditionally by its conquerors.
Then the new German Foreign Minister,
Ludwig Sehwerin von Krosigk, announced '"»
the German people, shortly after 2 p. m. (8
i. m. Eastern War Time), that "after almoat
iix years struggle we have succumbed."
.*
Von Krosigk announced Grand Admiral
Karl Doenitz had "ordered the unconditional
surrender of all fighting German troops." *~
The world waited tensely. Then at fcW
a. m., EWT, came the Associated Pren flata
rom Reims, France, telling of the signing at
Gen. Eisenhower's headquarters of the unconditional surrender at 2:41 a. m. French tint*.
(8:41 p. m., EWT) Germany had given mf «•
the Western Allies and to Russia.
,..,,
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